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an autDmatic regulatiDn Df the supply Df gas necessary 
to' respDnd to' the cDn!lumptiDn, while at the Ilame time 
suppressing the variatiDns Df pressure that the abrupt 
suctiDn Df the mDtDr usually prDduces in the cDnduit. 

The apparatus is simple and strDngly cDnstructed. 
It cDntains nO' delicate parts, is visible and accessible at 
all pDints, and requir"s nO' regulatiDn. It has already 
been applied to' a certain number Df mDtDrs by the 
Suciety Df Gas MDtDrs, as w ell as by the Parisian CDIlI
pany, and its DperatiDn has given satisfactiDn.-Re'Vue 
Indu8tTielle. 

IMPROVED SEPARATOR. 

WE illustrate herewith Mumford & Moodie's sepa.ra
tDr fDr separating hard substances and Dbtaining a 
unifDrm fine prDduct. Briefly described, it is an np 
paratus wherein a current Df air circulating cDntinn-

FIG. l.-VERTICAL SECTION. 

A DIVIDING MACHINE FOR AMATEURS. 

Tms maehlne is shO'wn in Figs. 1, 2, a.nd 3, Fig. 
1 being the frDnt view, Fig. 2 a side view, and Fig. 3 a 
central crDSS sectiDn shDwing cDnstructlDn. 

TO' all whO' are familiar with fancy chtlcks provided 
with dividing plates these machiues wlll be familiar, 
and need nD descriptiO'n. But to' many whO' are nDt �D 
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del' that ShDUld cDUle utJfair and square agll,jnst tht! 
plate, Q. . 

The pltlg ()f steeilltin now be acci1t'ately turhed dO'wtl 
to a cO'nical shat'H�, as shown. this turning beitJg dtlne 
after· the p lug is in its prDtJer place, and sp,curely fast
tened by a big screw, drilled and tapped in the jDint if 
necessary. This plug ShDUld. hDwe,·er. sCrew in /SO' 

snugly as nDt to' need a key screw to' hDld it in place. 

Dusly thrDugh a descending stream Df grDund material 
separates the finer particles frDm the CDarser, the lat
ter being then returned to' the pulverizer, millstDnes. 
Dr Dther grinding machinery, to' be further reduced. In 
Fig. 1 we ShDW a sectiDn Df the apparatus, which is 
lilad� Df cast irDn. The Duter casing, A, cDllects the 
finer dust, which falls to' the SPDUt at thl' bottDm, and 
is cDllected in bags Dr casks, as desired, w hil� the CDarse 
particles fall intO' the inner casing. B. and are delivered 

FIG. 2�-IMPROVED SEPARATOR. 

to' the right and left thrDugh the branch pipes, a a, by familiar the machine may be of serVIce and heed, and mDving the valve, c. The material is thrDwn against hence the follDwing description ia given. the hDDd, D, which is made in different sizes and fDrms. A in each figure is a heavy face plate, preferably Df sO' as� vary the degree Df separatiDn aud quality Df OO8t irDn, gDtten DUt to' fit the lathe accurately, particuthe separated prDducts. The blades Df the fan, E. are l'l.r attentiDn being given to' get a perfectly true face. cDnnected by I'l.rms to' the disk, EI, which is rotated by It adds to' the lDDks and alsO' to' the accui'aey of the gearing attached to' the fan spindle, E.. plate to' turn it up and finish it all over in the weil The machine will be fDund useful in many industries. !':nDwn way, to' take DUt. the warp and spring of the and we understand that it has already been supplied IrDn. 
fDr separating the finer particles frDm the CDarser in . After it is turned up and fitted !tccurately. a recess IS grDund basic slag, chrDme Dre, gDld quartz, cement, turneil out to' receive a sDund steel plate. Q in Fig. ? phDsphates, li�est?ne! cDal, c.harcDal, <:Dke, animal which is set in it tightly, fastened with �crews, as char, bDnes, pamt, IndigO', tanmng materIals, and fDr shDwn, and then accurately turned Dff l1u�h with the cleaning linseed and Dther seeds. It can be used in the plate, and pDlished. 
place Df sieving, and will be fDund to wDrk mDre 000'-1 A central hDle is then drilled thrDugh the plate and nDmically and with greater efficiency than any hand threaded, and igtD the hDle a plug Df steel, 0, in W ig. a, I>.�?cess. ��e makers are Messrs. Askhall1 Br�s. & previDusly gDt DUt and threaded at Dne end, is tightly WIlSDn, Llmlted, Df Sheffield, England.-lndustnes. screwed. It will be noted that the plug ha,l! a, shDul-

a 

FRONT VIEW. SIDE VIEW. 

The end or the tJlug Is th�n ttl be drilled, taptJed; atJd 
fittlld wUh a heavy Siltew for tistl to' be tJresllntly de· 
scribed. 

'rhe base Df the lua(lhifie l� tltlW tlol11tJ1E!ta, and tha 
dividltJg wheel tJe:kt fiIleds attelltioll. 

:B Is the dJ virling w heet. 1 t fl. be of brass, cast iron, 
or of steel. tf the amateur has tJo geaNilltHng machine, 
the wheel will have to' be bDught to' seCllra an acctlrate 
wheel. It is a WDrm wheel, and prefera.bly with a num
ber Df teeth that is an aliquDt part of 360. Thtl wheel 
frDm which the drawing WitS madE! hIlS 11:10 taeth that 
fit a WDrm screw Df tan t.b"{Hlds to' tha inch, 

Into the center of thl'! wortn whl'el a �teel DilliE! Iii 
screwed, as shDwn in trig. iJ, at N. ,This Ilmil=! Iii bored 
Dut with a cDnic;!1 hble ttl atltitlrately fit the p lup'. 0, 
IWtl fltlt With It thread and shoulder at' the bitCh: end. 
'the froht end may be left blank at first. tt is screwed 
1(1. tightly as stated, and the whole may then be slipped 
upDn the plug, E, and secured by the heavy �crew and 
recessed washer, S' and W, Fig. 3 The wheel, B, may 
nDW be IDcked Dr clamped securely to' A. and the nDse, 
N, accurately turned Dff and threaded. It will then be 
certain that the nDse, N, will run true, and be true in 
all pDsitiDns Df the dividing wheel, prDvided plug, 0, 
has been accurately turned Dff. 

The WDrm wheel is actuated by the WDrm screw, 
shDwn at D, Fig. 1. This 8crew is Df steel, with IDng 
stem, as shDwn. The pitch Df the screw will, Df 
course, depend upon the pitch Df the WDrm wheel. 

CENTRAL SRCTION. 

A DIVIDINH MACHINE FOR AMATEURS, 
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They should match accurately and snugly, so as to pound machine may be made by dJ'i villg' t he index 
avoid" back lash." plate by a worm screw, and so got down to microscopw 

The worm is held upon the plate, A, by the two clips w,ork. 
that are drilled to receive the stem and small journal,' The amateur then has a simpte means to grad uate all 
at end of screw, as shown at C, Fig, 1, or a plate of his work, and as finely as he may desire. The accu· 
metal wjth two ears may be got out, as shown at D, racy will depend upon the truth of the worm wheel 
Fig. 1: lind screw, alld in the general case any error will be re-

The stem of the screw is prolonged, as shown, and IS apced by the proportion of the diameter of the circle 
provided at its end with an index plate, 'shown at P, 
Figs. 1 and :!, which index plate may be drilled with 
whatever number of holes one ,may wish, Various 
division circles are indicated at P, Fig. 2, and one circle 
is shown with twenty-four divisions. 

The index plate is held from turning by. the spring 
stop,S, Figs. 1 and 2, which' is fastened to the edge of 
the plate, A, and is provided with' a slot, as shown, so 
as to enable it to be set to any of the circular divisions. 

From the description, as given above, IbId an ex· 
ami nation of Fig, 3, it will be seeh that the work to be 
divided is to be fastened in a cbuck. or to a face plate, 
and then screwed upon the nose, N. This nose and 
the div�ding wheel are practically one, aud turn freely 
upon plug, 0, which is accurately centered (by its turn
ing) with the lathe spindle. Any work. therefore; to be 
divided will be accurately spaced by turning the divid
ing wheel so as to give the number of divisiolls or 
spaces that may be needed. 

The machine from which this drawing was taken was 
made by the writer to graduate 'cirCles into degrees in 
order to make graduations for �ompasses, galvano
meter!!, etc. The dividing wheel was, therefore, made 
with 180 teeth, of a circular pitch of 10, so as to fit a 
worm screw of a pitch of 10 to the inch. This was 
chosen because the tools at handmade it the easiest to 
construct. The number of teeth. however, was de
termined as above stated, so as to be an even part of 
360, so as to give degrees or portions of a degree with 
the greatest facility. 

The iudex wheel or plate, P, has its greatest circular 
divisio� at 40. This was taken as giving 14.. M, � 
turns to the worm screw. The dividing wheefhaving 
180 teeth, one full turn of the screw would move the 
work � degrees; % a turn, 1 deghie; M tnrn, % degree; 
� turn, 74 degree, and so on, !lown to io of a turn, 
which' would give a division of three minutes. 

To H� the machine the following method was adopted: 
'The work to he graduated was accurately tnrned up 

and polished in a true running chuck, or soldered to a 
brass'soldering chuck, as the case might be. It was then 
put upon the nose, N, and run up snug, the dividing 
machine being in its place on the hose of the lathe 
spindle, 

The lathe head is then locked in position, so as not to 
move the least particle, A tool with a horizontally 
placed chisel cutting edge is put in the tool 'post, accu
rately adjusted to exactly correspol1d to the height of 
the min tel' of the lathe, so as to be sure to mark radii 
upon the oircle to be graduated. . 

A stop or gauge Is then fastened to the lathe bed, so 
as to regulate the depth of out as the tool Is brought 
up against the work, a gauge having been cbnstructed 
that could be used to regulate this depth by the 0'001 

. of an inch. A stop is also secured to the tool carriage 
itself ·to regulate the extent of the ('.ut acroSs the face 
of the scale. 

Preferably the degree marks are made first all around 
the cir(lle. 

The tool is rolled up against the work ,gently by mov
ing the tool carriage against the stop� and the tool is 
then drawn across the face of tht:) work by the cross 
feeQ. screw until the tool block brings up against its 
stop: The carriage is then rolled hack a halt turn frOID 
the index plate, Ii second cut ma.de. and so on around 
the circle. This gives all the marks the sltme length 
absolutely, which would not be the case were another 
method used. 

To indicate the division at every ten defrees, as is 
usually the case on all scales, the index plate is now 
turned five times around, and the mark it drops into 
recut to the length desired, the stop on tOlll carriage 
having been moved back so as to give tba� length of 
movement to the tool. Pive turns again, al!d another 
ten degree division is made, and so on around the 
ci�& . 

The five degree marks are similarly mad!", the stop 
put to make the right length of cut, tw.o and one-half 
turns gives t.he first five degree ID!1rk from which we 
left. off, and then five turns agai1l for the Ifuxt five de
gree mark, and so on arouud. 

VIEW ON THE SIXTY-MILE 
LUMBER F L U ME NEAR 
CHICO, CALIFORNIA. 

to be graduated to that of the dividing wheel. It is 
well, therefore, to make this latter whllel as large as 
possible-the bigger the better, so long as the lathe 
will swing it. 

Besides�raduating circles into degrees,this machiue 
luay be used to lay off and to drill' a finely divided in
dex plate, or to space off any work as may be desired. 
Fastened to the back spindle, with a •• set-off" and 
tOQls, such as were described in a former article, the in
dex plate may be drilled with any divisions desired, 
,and other work done in a manner sufficiently obvious 
to need no description. C, D. PARKHURST, . 

Lieut. 4th A 1'tillery. 

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD LOGGING. 
By C. E. POTTER •. 

A VISIT to the scene of lOgging operations in the red
wood country is usually an eye opener to the Eastern 
man, lumberman though he may be, and generally ex
cites his int�re8t in no small degree. Nearly if not quite 
all of the methods used are peculiar to the section of 
country Iywg west of the Rockies, and are so different 
from those in vogue in the East that only those having 
made personal inspection have any very well defined 
idea of just bow the thing is done. The character of the 
country and size of the trees are such that red wood 
must be handled in an entirely different manner from 
almost any other timber. The tools used in felling are 
the ordinary cross-cut saw, usually from 10 to 12 feet in 
length, ax. wedges, and sledge hammer; but most of 
-(he work is now doue by saws, the ax being but little 
tiB�d. as the insertion of the wedges serves the purpose 
of'giving free play to the saw. 'l'he average height at 

With careful work aud a well made machine, the 
graQuation should be accurate. The writer has thus 

. gone around a circle three times, and every cut the 
second or third time fell exactly upon the lnark made;' 
the first time around. t· To avoid errors from "back lash," if a�nistake is'· 
made in turning the index plate �o as to hav,e gone too 
far, it is not enough to simply tlirn back to the hole 
giving the proper division. 'rhe tnrning Dack should 
be away by the hole, and then turn forward again 
slowly, and then take up all "back lash" before the pin 
drops into the correct division. 

To assist in keeping track of the. proper holes in the 
plate to give the graduation desired, it 1s well to fill all 
the holes except those in use for the time being with 
chalk upon the cit'cle that is being used, but care and 
attention will prevent mistakes. 

The tool will make a slight" burr," no matter how 
sharp. After the graduation is complete" the work 
may again be driven by the lathe, the dividing ma
chine having first been removed, and the slight burr 
re.moved by a 'Very light cut with a sharp tool, or it may 
be polished dow.n with any of the well known polishing 
methods. 

VESSEL LOADING BY LUMBER CHUTE 
THE CALIFORNIA COAS'r. To give the well known black marks to the gradua

tion, the following method may be used: 
The scale is varnished over with a little thin shellac, which trees are cut is about eight feet from the ground, 

so as to sink into all the cuts. When this is dry, a and the reasons for this are numerous. In the first 
black varnish of lamp black and shellac iS8pread on, place, a tree with a swell butt would be too large to 
so as to fill all the cuts. This is allowed to thoroughly handle at the butt end if cut off lower down, and even 
harden. When hard, the work is driven in the lathe, if so done would, in a great llIany instances, be 
and the superfluous varnish polished off with fine flour practically worthless. Then again the tree is less 
emery cloth until only that in the cut is left. This apt to split when felled, and the work can be done 
gives a finely finished and distinct marking to the much Illore rapidly, easier, and consequently much 
scale. . cheaper. than would he possible were the tree cut 

It is obvious that by the proper use of the principle nearer the ground. 
of this dividing machine, graduations dowl1 as fine as The redwood district being very hilly, a good deal of 
one !Day wish may be made. With teeth enough to I care is necessary ill felling the timber, the rule usually 
the wheel, and fine divisions enoogh to the index plate, . followed being to fell a tree up-hill, no matter which 
one may go down to so fine a graduation as to be in-I way it may happen to lean. The logs are cut from 16 
yisible to the unaided eye; or, auother way, a com· to 24 feet in length, the average being 18 feet, although 
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the bulk of the lumber sold measures only 16 feet. 
Extra lengths are cut only on special order, As in 
other sections of the country, logging railways play an 
important part in lUlu bering operations, being largely 
used in transporting 10l-:s to the mill, and in many cases 
to carry tbe lumber from the mill to tidewate." or the 
place of shipment. W here the railroad runs into the 
tract of timber being cut, donkey engines are used to 

load the logs on the trucks and for o'ther heavy work 
usually doue by horses or oxen. 

Another way to get logs to the railway or direct to 
the mill, and which is used exclusively in this section 
of the country, is what is commonly known as •• snak
ing." This manner of handling logs is confined to that 
portion of the country where railways would be eit.her 
impracticable or impossible. On entirely level ground 
it does not pay to .. snake" logs more than a q aarter 
of a mile, for the reason that it is much cheaper to run 
a railroad directly into the timber. Oxen are generally 
used. also in SOUle instances horses are better adapted 
for the work. From 12 to 14 of these oxen constitute a 
team, which is handled by one man, and if htl he 
a good driver he can command a salary of $150 a 
month. At the starting point stands a IIlan known as 
the" sni per." wllO sizes up the logs and decideR which 
way they will ride to the best advantage, and they are 
hitched a(lcordingly one behind the other. The road 
is prepared beforehand by removing every obstruction, 
however light, and before many loads have passed over 
it will be an exact fit for an ordinary-sized log. In pre
paring the road, should there be the misfortune to 
strike a piece of level ground, a sort of skidway is con
structed, over which hauling is made comparatively 
eallY by a Illall whose sole bu�iness is to go a short 
di"tance in advance of the load and scatter a liberal 
amount of grease on these skid ways, Should the road 
rise the least. particle, tanks are placed at short inter
vals, from which water is obtaiued and thrown upon 
the road, thereby relieving the strain upon the team. 
Six or eight logs are a good load for the average tea.m, 
and it is really wonderful the way timber can be 
hauled ill this manlier. On a round trip taking an ox 
team say 10 hour8, 35 minutes will be about the time 

required to land the logs at the pond or mill. the bal
ance of the time being taken up with the ret.urn trip. 
Horses will do the work much more rapidly, but in a 
less satisfactory manner. 

Nearly all the redwood is shipped by water, the 
Pacific Ocean being the only outlet at present, although 
SOnOma county lumber is shipped by rail i but as the 
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